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House Rules
 Break into teams of 2/3, and in breakout rooms, select a team name, and a captain!
 Share contact information, you’ll need this to communicate in the final round.

 Three write in rounds of trivia where you’ll have 3 minutes to answer 7 questions.
Each worth 1 point. 
 Final round, you’ll have two minutes is one question and is worth as many points as
you’d can generate.
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Queer Sports Icons

This icon not only won 39 Grand Slam titles but also
became the first female athlete to own a
professional sports team when she bought a share of
the Los Angeles Dodgers in 2018.



Queer Sports Icons

This icon made history by becoming the first active
NFL player to come out as gay, played for the
Cleveland Browns, Tampa Bay Buccaneers, and Las
Vegas Raiders during his career.



Queer Sports Icons

This icon has 160 USWNT caps to her name,
appearing in the last 4 World Cups, and is known for
being an extremely versitle player, lining up at
Wingback, Fullback, Winger and Centreback. 



Queer Sports Icons

This young icon has made headlines breaking the
world record in the 100-meter sprint, showcasing her
incredible speed and talent on the track, and making
her a favorite for the event in the 2024 Olympics.



Queer Sports Icons

This icon known for inventing the high five, played
for the Oakland A's and was celebrated for his
remarkable sportsmanship and being an upstanding
teammate during his baseball career.



Queer Sports Icons

This icon in 2015 earned a spot on the Team USA
sprint duathlon men's team for the 2016 World
Championship, making him the first known out trans
athlete to join a U.S. national team.



Queer Sports Icons

This icon, a two-time WNBA champion with the
Minnesota Lynx, retired after 10 seasons in 2019 and
in a groundbreaking move, became a co-owner of
the Atlanta Dream, making history in both her
playing and ownership roles in the WNBA.



Queer Sports Icons

Answers
1.  Billie Jean King
2. Carl Nassib
3. Kelley O’Hara
4. Sha’carri Richardson
5. Glenn Burke
6. Chris Mosier
7. Renee Montgomery



Queering the Numbers

In what year did the Chicago Cubs host what many
consider, “the first Pride night in professional
sports.”



Queering the Numbers

Megan Rapinoe is one of the most dominant and
iconic USWNT mainstays has scored this many goals
in International appearances.



Queering the Numbers

Michael Sam, a unanimous All-American and the
Southeastern Conference (SEC) Defensive Player of
the Year as a senior at Missouri, wore this number
during his time in Columbia.



Queering the Numbers

In 2019 Minor League Baseball hosted the “largest
Pride campaign in professional sports,” how many
different clubs hosted Pride nights that year?



Queering the Numbers

Gareth Thomas is a Welsh former professional rugby
union and rugby league player, who represented
Wales in both codes. He received Stonewall’s Hero
of the Year Award and voted the most influential
gay person in the UK when he came out famously in
this year.



Queering the Numbers

Rick Welts, an executive and advisor to the Golden
State Warriors and trailblazer for queer folks in
sports has won this many NBA Champions
throughout his career.



Queering the Numbers

According to OutSports, the 2022 Winter Olympic
Games in Beijing saw more than double the amount
of out Queer athletes competing from 2018 with a
total of this many out athletes.



Queering the Numbers

Answers
1.  2001
2. 63
3. 52
4. 70
5. 2009
6. 4
7. 36



This Week in Sports Biz

This General Manager set precedent when she
became the first Woman GM in MLB, and
surprisingly she declined her option this week despite
a playoff run and success leading many to believe
she’s interested in other openings.



This Week in Sports Biz

The 12 NWSL clubs are worth a total of $796 million,
according to data compiled by Sportico. This team
ranks first in valuation at $180 million.



This Week in Sports Biz

Announced this week, LSU Basketball star Angel
Reese, became this brands first long term name,
image and likeness partnership.



This Week in Sports Biz

This new streaming platform from NBC is billing
itself as the first of its kind to focus on straeming
youth sports.



This Week in Sports Biz

Caitlin Clark and the Iowa Hawkeyes set a record
this week setting a new attendance record as the
team played DePaul in an exhibition game in front
of 55,646 fans at this college football stadium.



This Week in Sports Biz

Netflix, like other streamers, is eager to get into live
sports. The streaming giant announced a new
competition set on the Las Vegas Strip where they’ll
compete in this sport.



This Week in Sports Biz

Pop culture researchers analyzed the Instagram
accounts of the Chiefs, the NFL, and Travis Kelce to
see how their followings rose on average this season.
It found that the Chiefs gain an average of this
many fans every time Taylor Swift attends a game.



This Week in Sports Business

Answers
1.  Kim Ng
2. Angel City FC
3. Reebok
4. SportsEngine Play
5. Kinnick Stadium
6. Golf
7. 18,000



The Chicago Cubs in 2001 were the first
professional sports team to host a Pride

night, doing so 2 years before the first state,
Massachusetts, legalized gay marriage.

 
Name as many players as you can from the

2001 Chicago Cubs.


